
ber tire runabout, 2 phaetons, 1 rub
ber tire; 2 carriages, 1 single and 1 
double 2 one horse democrats.

CUNTTERS—e cutters, 1 glad- 
stone sleigh with pole and shafts; 1 
large covered hack sleigh.

HARNESS—9 sets of single har
ness; 1 saddle and bridle, and other 
odd harness and collars, robes, lap- 
spreads, dusters, blankets, whips and 
bells, 1 horse clipping machine; office 
desk, chairs, gas stove and other ar
ticles too numerous to mention.

Terms of Sale—All sums of $10 and 
under cash, over that amount 4 mos. 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes, or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash on all sums en
titled to credit:

See hand bills.
F. H. Pitcher, S. P. Pitcher and Son 

Proprietor.

RAILROADMAN 
HAD TO LAY OFF

tiie courier
attendance at school is only 62 

Thismuch larger cities. There is no- 
ching congratulatory about that. 
Let us have, rather, a city free 
iront convictions and minor pro
secutions. That is quite possible 
without having a whole book 
which purports to be a record of 
trime during a twelvemonth.

The Courier wants a clean and 
a broad city, where not only the 
rights of an innocent girl are as 
safe in police hands as in those of 
lier dearest relatives, but where 
;he rights of an 
a business man helping to build 
up the city or an ordinary pedes
trian on the street, are fully pro
tected, in reason and in judgment, 
from police over-officiousness and 
a desire to beat all police court

erage
per cent, of the enrollment, 
means in actual figures that was im- 
every school day of the year an 
army of 206,631 Ontario scholars, for 
whose education all provision had 
been made, stayed out of school. It 
is very apparent that some drastic 
measures must be taken by the auth
orities to raise this average to a bet
ter figure, and to prevent the waste 
and loss involved. • , , ,

The importance of the work.of ed-j ^ïtfoTr gears' ago, I was laid up 
uiation is shown in the fact that 20 I intense pajn jn lbe groin, a very
per cent. of . all the population in Un- BOre t,ac^i and suffered most severely 
tario is enrolled in the schools of the I wi,en J tried to urinate, 
province. Over half a million child- 1 treated wilh my family physician 
ren are directly affected by the educa-1 for two months for Gravel In The 
tional system. This great army of Bladder but did not rcceiveanybenefiv
future Canadian citizens are receiving £a„Uwl,o had been similarly affected 
the impulses that will have large in-. and who had been curedby GIN PILLS, 
fluence in shaping their characters, I after having been given up by a pro- 
and that of Canada as well. It isi minent physicians who treated him for 
therefore impossible to overlook the Diabetes. He is now running on the 
greatness of the work carried on by I road and is perfectly cured. He strongly 
The teachers of Ontario. advised me to try GIN.PILLS.which I

One significant fact that appears did—with the result that the pains 
from the report concerns high school me entire y. jjraNK S. IDE.
enrollment. It seems that while! 6 for f2.50. Sample free
there is an increase in the pu blic jf ^ wr^e National Drag and Chemical 
schools of 5,20 pupils in the high | CJ Qf Canada Limited, Toronto. 137 
schools there is actually a decrease 

This can be accounted for1

==-,7t COURIER—Published at Dalhou- 
VA,'L street, Brantford, Canada, at S3.0U % year. Edition at 3 p.m.

«VVEKLT COURIER (16 pages)— Pub- 
Uahod on Thursday mornfng, at 3100
per year*

Until Hi Took 6Hi PILLS
Buffalo, N.Y.

“I have been a Pullman conductor on 
the C. P. R. and Michigan Central foi

nlHre- Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
T»r»"‘Chambers. 32 Church Street, To- ronto.C*H. B "mallpelce, Representative.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
limited

individual, be he
-'9EE

Auctioneers.

Wednesday, April 16, 1913 W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions under a chattel
mortgage to sell by public auction on 
Saturday the 19th inst., on the mar
ket square at t.en a.m., the goods 
and chattels following: 3 iron beds 
with dressers and commodes, exten
sion table, oak; velour covered couch, 
Jewel gas range, writing desk an-1 
book case combined, carpet, 2 rugs, 
dishes, poles, blinds, curtains and 
other household furniture. Terms, 
cash.

the police case.
Regardless of, what decision 

be arrived at in the action
records far and near.

The Holmedale case, whatever 
its result,' is not without its les- 

Prudence, respect for indi

may
against the Brantford police at 
Simcoe, the Courier does not 
think for a minute that the Police 
Department has anything to 

of in the matter of effici-

son.
vidual liberty and rights, even 

those not versed in legal 
bound to follow

of 385.
only in one way.
there is a tendency to interrup educa
tion at an earlier date than before the 
child’s education stops at the public 
School. It can only mean that indus-, I
try is levying toll on the child, at the .. . . . .
expense of its education. The boy isj The British Spirit,
being put to work after going to the I Ottawa Citizen,
public school, and is not permitted to The thing to consider is the spirit 
avail himself of the higher privileges of these suffrage women. It is the .. 
offered by the province. Considered spirit of the British protest against ‘ ; 
in connection with recent decisions wrong of which every Briton has «>, 
in the Ontario legislature concern- boasted for many generations. It u r 
right to employ children of twelve in the spirit that has* been .glorified in - - 
shops, there can be no doubt that I the fathers and sons but is now ,. 
here is a question that must be met I condemned in the mothers and the j ^ - 
and answered in accondance with the daughters. And it is "a spirit that will .. 
principals of justice and fair play tu I pgrsjst until victory is .won, else all ' ■ 
the. child. I British precedent in human nature ..

In this connection maybe mention-1 and iac;ai characteristic must go for r ; 
ed a book just issued by the Mac-1 n0thing. It is even stronger in the • • 
millan Co., entitled “All the Children I femaie This suffrage spirit is irre- ' ‘ 
of All the People,.” by W. H. Sm*H sistible. Nothing can stay it but the ; ;
In it is advice to broaden the public satis£actjon Qf jts demands. Should .. 
school curriculum until it fits every Mrs pankhûrst die under prison -- 
individual child. ‘CThe 8Ch,°,?e*£*n treatment, as may be expected, Jur .. 
to give to each child the best educa- wjU kindle a flame that will ..
tion of which that child is capable. I 
While of all of this is most true, it is sweep
equally apparent that such measures Japanese Immigration,
must be taken outside the school as I J ^ Writing to the
will prevent the child from being for- Ottawa Free Press Writing to t
ced out of school life prematurely. Javanese “hav
That is one of the primary duties in last Premier Borden sapL T^have
regard to Ontario education to-day. ^nZt of Canada has received

this reply with the greatest satisfac- ++ MU ♦♦♦♦♦♦ M MM H M MUUM ♦♦♦+
THE NEW MARRIAGE LAWS , | tion - what was the reply? It wasl.

Most people beleived that drashc j intimating that his govern-
changes m the old marriage laws I mertt had nQ objection to certain leg- 
were necessary and Mr. Hanna in his islation proposed by Canada because 

has provided them. It is to I they “felt assured” that “no discrim- 
be hoped that they will prevent many I ination will be made against Japan 
fulfilments of the old adage "Marry Use subjects” in the matter of immi-

leisure.H galion.

M U U ♦ ♦ »♦+♦ ♦ t M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »+♦+
I What the Other 
f Fellow Things.

For some reason
among
procedure, are 
from the High Court action 
which closed to-day at Simcoe.

boast
enev.

Whether Gladys Meredith is 
damages under

44444 44 4444444 4Mt M M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ UU M ♦ 44 MMMUMMMHtUMUU ♦ "

fFencing.able to recover
statutes of Ontario is not the 

question. The Courier believes a 
injustice was done to this 
girl, and the Courier can 

lay the responsibility with 
Police Department of Brant-

WHEN IS OBSTRUCTION JUS
TIFIABLE?the 4j

was someUndoubtedly there
obstruction when the

4Jgrave
voting
only

measure of 
Conservatives forced the Liberals to 
the country on the question of Reci
procity, no doubt it is and alway- 
must be an extreme measure justifi- 

most exceptional

*•
41 We Sell the 

“Ideal”
«I
4<
41the 4P
;1ford.

It is unfortunate that Dr. Ern
est Ashton, a man 
universal respect and esteem of 

fellow-citizens, should have 
been the victim of a mistake not 
of his own making. No matter 
what the outcome of the trial is, 
Dr. Ashton will retain the affec
tion of the hundreds of Brantford 
families who hold him both as 
counsellor and physician in the 

It was not Dr. Ashton’s 
That

able only under 
circumstancs. At the time of the re
ciprocity debate, the 
had been in power over fifteen years, 
and it was four years since the pre
vious election. There was no pretence 
of any mandate to the government 
front the people on the issue involv
ed. Above and beyond all the issue 
then at stake was one of internation
al treaty arrangements with the for- 

which could not be

who has the THE “Ideal” Farm Fence is made in different heights up to 6 feet high, 
I made of strictly No. 9 coiled spriflg wire, well galvanized. Ideal 

Poultry Fence, 4 and 5 feet high, made of No. 13 galvanized wire, with No. 
9 top and bottom. We sell this in any length. A splendid fence to put 
around a farm, yard or garden. We also sell Hog Fence, Lawn Fence and 
Ornamental Iron Fences.

We loan a fence-stretcher to erect any of the above fences. At The 

Big Store on the Corner.”

Government

his

the kingdom.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,eign country 
lightly interfered with if once ap- 

of international
Limitedhome, 

error, 
can oi

if error there was. 
tiy be laid at the door of the

proved as a matter 
courtesy, and second the immediate 
harm brought by such a fundamental 
upheaval might have been irrepar- 

These considerations fortify the 
Conservatives’ action, and the coui -

Political

♦ 44444444MIH MUM HtUU ♦<♦♦♦♦♦»»pi dice.
In manv respects the Chief of 

the Brantford police force is an 
able man in his position. In many 
other respects he has the faculty 
of not --nly “getting in wrong,” 
but being unable to get out of it. 
A chief of police may be a terror 
against ail sorts of crime, but he 
must nevertheless be a man of 

Little in-

V///liable.
1

try approved their action, 
sagacity may generally be judged in 
a democratic country by political

Contrast the Liberal obstruc- 
The Conservatives

[g
new ones

sue- 5r

Epcess.
tion of to-day. 
have been in power only eighteen

f^jflUllltHiTnw NON-RUSTABLEin haste, and repent at 
There is no doubt that the sanctity of

Ho win the name of all that is 
.honorable the Borden government 

marriage is not so much so regarded I can bercafter pass any immigration 
as it was in the older days, and quite I restrictions in regard to the 
apart from that anything which will I ese that do not aPP'y 1° -.i^fod" and 
make «I ,h, V

responsibilities which they are taking Lpondence can understand, 
upon themselves by getting married I prernier Borden seems to have tied 
must tend to the-general good. There I Canada’s hands, and that 
fore it is right that marriage should j pleasant news to the Pe°P ® faround „ *,* | Sï.

c.=„",d 55
restriction oi

:
47. Fmonths, and Mr. Borden gave a pre

election pledge that he would do just 
what the present naval bill proposed.

tact and judgment.
• gement- against by-laws are 

They result prob-
men/* A Before and after yon? 30th fcirthday 

—watch your figure—
Vnot a crime, 

ally, in many instances, from a 
pressure of business, and there is 
11 ■ resident of Brantford but who 
desires to see business and all

viz: give speedy aid as an emergency
Britishaid in whatever form the 

authorities desired as most speedily 1609
Today's fashions enhance the necessity i 

of skilful corseting to disguise where art is eg 
helping nature,—for the styles prescribe a 
natural seeming figure, an almost ccrsetless effect, and 
this result is most successfully attained hy this years 
models of the famous D. & A. and La Diva Corsets.

D & A and La Diva Corsets, thanks to absence of duty and 
splendid manufacturing facilities sell * from guoo to $3.00 less P« pa" 
than imported ones and being made specially for Canadian Women they 
.give more comfort and longer wear. There is a model for every figure. Our 
catalogue—sent-free on request—will help you to choose the best for yours.

6 QUEBEC. 14-13 *

effective and then develop a perman
ent naval policy without reference t. - 

contribution and not

!
kinds of it in this city. Here, we 
say, is where tact and judgment 
should be exercised, instead of 
hailing busy men into the police 
i urt. But that is all beside the

such emergency 
put s.uch permanent policy through 
the House till he again went to the 

general election. There-

cious regulations.
Dr. Godfrey has given the subject means 

a great deal of attention, and some of I favored the severe 
the rules which he suggested have | Japanese immigration, 
been incorporated in the Govern-
mentis measure. Particularly w&s I The Baffled Autocrat,
this the case in the amendments cal-1 Toronto Telegram: U a ■
culated to prevent the marriage of chamberlain, Balfour, Asquith 
mental defectives and of persons un- had to go through the ordeal ot oe g 
der the influence of intoxicating h- lmVvled down in the British Ho 
quor, and to place obstacles in the, I ^-ommons _
way of runaway marriages. A pen-| I j£ gjr -\yilfrid „
ally of $500 or imprisonment for a! j h wled down in the Canadian no 
period not exceeding twelve months I ^commons, Sir Wilfrid's sufferings 
is provided for the issue of a marp m;gbt have constituted hts o p 
riage license, or for a minister who |{ gresemblance to *e «"at leade 
performs the ceremony, if he knows kave braVed a similar exp
that either of the parties is an idiot* Westminster. .
insane or under the influence of in-- But sir Wilfrid Laurier was n 
toxicating liquor. It may appear a down The irate apostles 01
little hard to place the responsibility ch denied a hearing to Hon.
upon these men, but it has to bef D Hazen The tactics of Hon K. 
placed on some one; and as they are Borden deprived Sir Wilfrid L 
those most closely connected with it, ^ q{ nothing but the right to multl"
and morover make a profit out of it, amendments that could make a
it seems to be proper and reasonable v.Lfong-stodk of the Borden uov 
that they should bear it. | and a burlesque theatre of

LA GRIPPE COMING AGAIN. I^^stohe^ Ch^rtiiTrlain, Balfour,
Europe is now in its grasp, and in and Asquith all faced *e 'aTort- 
short time America will be over their howling; adversanesj^^ ^ ^ 

with this awful epidemic. C-et jtude that was m fi kd autocrat
ready, use preventive measures, feeble wailings of the 
Build up a surplus of vigor by Ferr- the presence of a sudden and 
ozone, and inhale Catarrhozone three j expected reverse at Ut 
times each day. Nothing destroys! —-—■ _Zrhe liver
the grippe germ like Catarrhozone.lt A Boon for the blho . 
cures the cold, breaks up the fever, k a- very
relieves the headache and destroys ^deranged. when tk s °““rS th ;d
every vestige of catarrh and sore hue secretion of bde and^tiie^a cr^
throat. For Bronchitis, Grippe and I liquid flows into d-
winter ills Catarrhozone is best. Sold sours it. It is a mist , d,stressing a.M » 
by all dealers 25c. and $1.00 . Lment, and many are pro •

y ' this condition a man finds the be t
PILES CURED IN 6 to 1* ■»«». | remedy in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills

Your druggist will refund money if PAZO ' . y warranted to speedily cor-
OINTMBNT falls to cure any ease of Iteh- which are warrant s better
log, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles In rect tke disorder. There is no net 
6 to 14 days. 50o. | medicine ;n the erifire list of pul pre-

parations. ' ‘

country on a 
fore he has a natural mandate from 
the people for this interim emergency 
grant, no constitutional question s 
involved. Nothing but the spending 
during the next three years of $35,- 
000,0080, a large amount, 
but only money after all—just like a 
three million dollar contract for some 
public work. Imagine obstructing a

all other

A;-resent issue.
Whether it is over-conscien- 
nsness, or a desire to be offici- 

15 in the extreme, which has 
n‘tight troubles on the Brant- 
rd IWlice Department, and has 
-ulted in disorders which have 

Wen a disgrace to this city, the 
"urier knows not. At any rate,
-orders there have been, and it 
time that they should cease.
The Courier does not believe, 

whatever the result of the Simcoe 
trial may be, that this dissatisfac
tion with a department which 
osts the city $18,000 per year 
ill cease unless there is a drastic 
range in the conduct of things 

around the Police Department.
The Police Commissioners are 

1 barged with an important duty, 
ommissioners, by virtue of 
profession and experience, 

ild be efficient. Brantford 
afford to have riots;

I'-rantford cannot afford to have 
l- livc mistakes, involving High 
Court actions to clear the atmo- 
-phere. What Brantford needs is 
a police force which every citizen 
who takes a pride in his own city 
can honestly support and uphold.
-Such by no means has been the 
case in Brantford in recent 
months.

Whatever the outcome of the 
I vial at Simcoe, it is up to the 
Brantford Police Board, individu
ally and collectively, to be Police School ‘ÎTaeherTis but $1,312. During 

Commissioners in every sense of tbe year there was an Increase in 
the word, to supervise the depart- salary of $1 a week. Compared with 

t rv other professions, this showing is un-
ment, and to inaugurate a policy fa""ak. And considering the im-
vvhich will mean justice to all. portance of education, it seems unj 

I he Police Commissioners of wise to make such poor provision for
Brantford should not offer con- ^thT'report^TTBO pages contains! 
gratulatory references if at the much other information of interest 
end of the year a budget of crime Some of the statistics are peculiarly
i, presentcil m ,„= ,„rm o, SORS
liual report equalling that of por example, one learns that the av-.

e
/j

- a DOMINION CORSET CO., »
60°rlt ĝura'Wno doub ,

Laurier had been

^511
government and tying up

of the country to stop thebusiness
building of an expensive bridge.

Liberal friends, you can’tNo, our
justify this obstruction, except by 
the wilful misstatements of the 

and interested politicians who 
the Hansard proved fact that

SHOESUM*THE
It STOREGlobe

TEMPLEdeny
Borden is doing just what in 1910 
he said that he would do and who arc 
perversely declaring that a tempor- 

cash contribution is

a

FOR MEN
ary emergency 
a permanent policy. Bell

andAutomatic
run PhoneEDUCATION IN ONTARIO

Phone
male school teacheri BOYSThe average 

in the Ontario public schools,after an 
experience of twelve years 

salary of just $767 a

1342
591

average
sets an average 
year, according to the annual report 
of the minister of education for the 

And the average female

Leader $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes
are kuown to hundreds ol? Brant>rd‘
Ar0UTheyâSwtayseabreast oTthe times in style, comfortable, shapely, 
perfect fitting, shape retaining but above all

THE BEST WEARING shoe money can buy.
Built f™ th=>ou„d up uf crew

FOR MEN-Oxfo^SAOJ^hSh^ *3.75, $4.

past year.
teacher, after teaching for over

receives $517. Recent compu- 
living wage show that

seven ::j
years,
tarions of a 
both these figures are perilously close 
to the minimum margin.

In the high schools of Ontario; 
where more ability and experience are 

ired the situation is only'slightly

EAST OAKLAND.
(From our own correspondent).
Mrs. Wm. Steadman left here on 

Friday for Brantford.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Beal 

guests of his parents on Friday.
Mr. George Ilett was calling on Mr 

John Ryan on Saturday.
Mrs. F. O’Riley arrived home on 

Saturday after making a week’s stay 
in the city.

GIVING UP LIVERY BUSINESS.
S P Pitcher and Son, Auction

eers, have received instructions from 
F FI Pitcher to sell by public auc
tion at his livery bef*; -18 Clarence 

.street, Saturday, April 19th. at one 
o’clock sharp, the following:

10 HORSES-^Chestntit mare, 9 
years old, good in all harness; bay 
mare 9 years old, good size and good 

111 â. W HHiRF’8 AC & in all harness; bay mare, 8 years old'.

mm powkiZOC. sa M
iSrBsaaîag < ^ i
VgJ I "years old and other horses not de-
I Fy 26c. * box rbtower ,ree--5£2iEL£,0 described. .
L&ryAjjgjrrSJSgr"” ’ RIOS-4 top buggies. I open rub-

re qu
better. The principals of high schools 
receive on the average only $1,670,.

salary of all high

;

were the

ask to see our new STYLES IN "JUST 
WRIGHT” SHOES FOR MEN.

The temple shoe store
j. S- WEIR, Mgr.

boÿ to your house for repairs at any time

<1 K
V^eAdFR" styles' and we willSÜ work" *

The
; many

"V
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-■•e
be>t eection,

I ft. deep 

>w two storey 
nd fitted with 
electric light,
tv.
slson Strr 
lot.
homes in t.

RD
Insurance 
KVKNINGS 7-8 
h Phones 237.

s in Elliott

r,
If S. ('. Read & Son, 
li of April, at 8 o'clock 
bidders will please call 
li over to the property
kt our office.
Lord to Port Dover will

10 monthly, interest at 
►niy about 1Â minutes*
re industries.
of Oakwood Park, and

Utii of April, at 8 p.m.,

I MIXED
id Auctioneers

Brantford

R SALE !
be white brick cottage 
pria Street, containing 
Irlor, dining-room, kit* 
nd summer kitchen, 3 
ps. Large lot
lira nice red brick house 

Hast Ward, contains 
rail, parlor, dining-room,
, 3 bedrooms, complete 
bod cellar, cement walks, 
stern. up-to-date furnace, 
is nicelv decorated and 

I throughout.
nt P.iik lots selling rapid- 
h have some choice ones
-n

Dowiing &, Co.
LIMITED

ties 198, Night Phones 
1284. 1237 and 1091
;ET ST.,BRANTFORD

ET GARDENS!
pres just across the road 

limits. Good house,
- ni barn, small, orchard, 

[subdivided into about 30 
li w.iuld readily sell at 
|tn .$200 each. Price $2900. 
e ..ther properties, which 
pc pleased to give full par- 

application lo this

for.tr property with us 
I No sale, no charge.

ft'SE & WOOD
iket St (up stairs)
|c.Insurance, Money toloan 

Office 
House

1640ones 1268

ICE FARMS !
I extra good clay loam, situ- 
Et-s Hast of Brantford, red 
k 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
[k barn, drive shed, pig pen 
nil.lings fences good ; spring 
ling through farm ; 20 acres 
hing. 20 acres seeded down, 
wheat. Immediate posession. 
1. This is a bargain for any 
kg a choice farm close to tbe

large list of farm and
ty
see us before buying.

LMAS & SON
ktate, Auctioneer*
27 uec RQ6 ST.

or Sale !
buys a 7 roomed Fvaine 
in the North Ward. 

Imyn a New Hod Brirk 
of G rooms in East

bu>H 1 3-4 htoroy Brick 
(new, gaH and olectrir

; l.uyH 2, Brick Houses

hoys a good tot on Uol- 
|>ti eel .
hoys a line lot on Chest-

pniiti

nas MverscouRrh
it St. BRANTFORD, Oi

Bell Phone 1822

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Bund 
Tota Assets

$18,640,000.00 
. 78,000,000.00

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

R3ASTF0RD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

w y f Have not coughed once all diy? Yetyeu
l\ ] a _ , , ^ L may cough tomorrow 1 Better be pre-
/ VO * jlllllJ fi pared for it when it cornea. Ask your 

J doctor about keeping Ayer’a Cherry Pee- 
Yoar doctor’» approval of Ayer’s Cherry toral in the bouse. Then when the hard 
Pectoral U>dl certainly set aU Ml at rest, cold or cough first appears you have a 
Do a» he says. He knows. doctor,s medicine right at hand._______
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